
CRANBROOK FLOUR SHOW, Sunday 15th May 2011 
Entry Form 

CLASS 1: Top Class Union Mill Loaf: Any leavened bread containing at least 50% Union Mill, Cranbrook 
wholemeal stoneground flour, that contains the entire berry of the milled grain. 
CLASS2: Machine Made Wheat White Bread.  Any loaf made using a bread machine predominantly from 
wheat flour that normally would be described as "white". 
CLASS 3: Hand Made Wheat White Bread.  Any loaf made predominantly from wheat flour that normally 
would be described as "white" and does not involve the use of a bread machine at any stage. 
CLASS 4: Machine Made Wheat Brown Bread.  Any loaf made using a bread machine predominantly from 
wheat flour that normally would be described as "brown". 
CLASS 5: Hand Made Wheat Brown Bread.  Any loaf made predominantly from wheat flour that normally 
would be described as "brown" and does not involve the use of a bread machine at any stage. 
CLASS 6:  12 year olds and under Hand Made Novelty Shaped Loaf.  Any loaf of any flour made by hand 
by a child aged 12 or under and does not involve the use of a bread machine at any stage. This class will be 
judged upon its novelty shape and not upon its taste or texture. 
CLASS 7: Seeded, Fruited or Flavoured Bread. Any loaf made by hand or machine using any flour, 
incorporating seeds, fruit or flavours. 
Competition Rules 

          All entries must be "home baked" and  must not be baked by a professional bakers or caterers. 

          All entries should be in accordance with the Class Schedule. 

          You can only enter once in each class. However you can enter for all classes that you qualify. 

          Entrants' names will be hidden during judging.  

          The competition area will be open for you to deliver and arrange your entry from 11:00am till noon. 
Judging will start at 1:00pm. Please note that there is no vehicle access or parking at the windmill 
site. 

          Entry for the 12 year olds and under Class 6 is FREE.   

 The fee for all other Entry forms is £1payable on the day of the competition.  However to 
encourage you to submit the Entry Form in advance, the first 80 entrants will receive a free 1.5 kilo 
bag of “Carrs Flour”. The fee covers as many Class entries as you wish to make. Entry forms can be 
submitted by email as long as they are received by us before 5pm on Saturday 14th May, 
bread@unionmill.org.uk 

           The judge’s decisions will be final. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Deadline for entry forms is 12 noon Sunday 15th May 2011. However for the best chance of qualifying for 
the free bag of flour post or email your entry form to the Show Secretary (Address Below) 
Entry in all classes, with the exception of Class 6 (12 year old and under) is £1 per entry form. 
Certificates will be awarded to the best exhibits in each class. 

Please  each class you are entering. 

CLASS 1 CLASS 2 CLASS 3 

CLASS 4 CLASS 5 CLASS 6 

CLASS 7   

Please use block capitals. 

Full name: 

Address: 

Postcode Telephone 

 

Please post your entry form to: The Show Secretary, c/o Weavers, Friezley Lane, Cranbrook, Kent TN17 2LL 
or email bread@unionmill.org.uk 
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mailto:bread@unionmill.org.uk

